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May meeting
Summertime is fast approaching but it is still cold so I
have stayed inside and worked on Bluebell Cottage.
1/48th

I have been planning a
scale garden to accompany
my cottage but the bluebells will be another challenge!
Hopefully I will have it ready for the September meeting.
The new cupboard is now open (or shut) as required,
Paul has fitted some shelves and a new lock and put nice
name plates on both cupboards. Thanks to Paul.
If you have any ideas for things to make or do at our
monthly meetings, or could lead a session please let me
know so we can plan the months ahead.
I am looking forward to a week in Corfu but I shall be
back in time for the next meeting. I wouldn’t want to
miss that!

Apologies from Ann Blythe, Thelma and Jill.
This meeting we learned the art of mould making.
Gaynor took us step-by-step through the process
needed to make silicone moulds for polymer clay.
She showed us how to make a ‘veiner’ by taking an
impression of a primrose leaf which can then be used
to make a scale lettuce or cabbage leaves.
We also used a button to make an impression that
can be used to make a ceiling rose for a dolls house.
Next month we will be using the moulds when Pat
will show us how to make a salad dish from Fimo.
Thank you Gaynor for a most instructive evening
learning a new skill.
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Ann Griffin brought along her shopping basket which includes a miniature
cauliflower made using a mould taken from a real romanesco cauliflower (left)
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Hi All
May has been a very good “miniatures” month for me. I have managed to achieve much more than usual – and it makes me feel good!
Earlier this month John went to visit my son in Spain – and when the cat’s away – I played. Pat Goodall MacIntosh came to stay and with
eating out as “ladies who lunch”, this gave us more time to discuss, plan and play.
I set myself 3 targets – to finalise the club practical sessions for May and June, to complete the exterior of my Petite Property cottage and to
actually make some quarter scale miniatures using the Petite Property kits I received for my birthday, polymer clay and embroidery canvas.
You can judge for yourselves how successful I have been!
The mysteries of making moulds out of a 2 part silicone mix were revealed on Club night and I know how exciting it will be using our leaf
veiners in the June “Salad Days” practical session with Pat Goodall MacIntosh.
See you then…..

G�yn��
Email: gaynor.fryer@talktalk.net
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Dates for your diary.

June 7th

York Dolls House Fair

June 13th MGM Fairs are holding a Dolls House Fair at Matlock
Pat will be demonstrating there. Click here for website.
Sept 6th

Stafford Dolls House Fair

October 3rd & 4th

Miniatura at the NEC

Next Meeting
June 17th
Pat Goodall-McIntosh will be showing us how to make salad ingredients using Fimo and our
moulds made last month. Please the next page for more details from Pat.

Members Work on Display

1/48 scale baskets by
Gaynor

Shopping Trolley by

Ann Griffin made this very fine lace using tatting, a form of lace-making constructed of a series of knots and loops.
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SALAD DAYS
Our June workshop is centred on lettuce – and this time it is really easy. You will receive slices from an unbaked
but prepared cane. Using the silicone leaf veiner mould we made with Gaynor at the May meeting, you can make
a salad, either in a bowl or as a garnish, and if you wish a whole lettuce for your kitchen.
The cane is ready made because it takes a full day to make: a bit beyond what we can sensibly do at a club
meeting. Most of you who attended the May meeting have ordered Angie Scarr slices or canes so that you can
add cucumber, tomato and other vegetables to your salad.
IMPORTANT. Please don't forget to bring a bowl, platter or plate to display your salad. And, of course, your leaf
veiner. The following are other items you will find useful:
A clean, smooth work surface
Tweezers (bent nose are best) and/or a sticky pick-up tool
Tacky glue or liquid clay
Cocktail sticks or a tapestry needle
Medium to large-ish ball tool
I look forward to seeing you all in a couple of weeks time.
Pat
theminiaturecookeryschool@gmail.com
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